Ultimate Bears 11 of the Biggest Baddest and Most Beautiful: What
every kid needs to know about the worlds bears (Learning Pop Up
Books)
What makes us so afraid of bears. Is it a
rational fear? Bears have been inspiring
humans for thousands of years with their
beauty, power and strength. Pictographs
found in central Montana that date back
3,000 years, illustrate just how important
bears were to human survival. Over the
years bears have emerged as a symbol of
real wilderness as well as an object of both
admiration and fear by humans. In this
book you will discover the truth about
bears and the truth about the biggest
prehistoric bear in the history of all time
(hint: it once lived in South America) and
how it made our ancestors look upon it in
awe. This childrens book sets the record
straight about the life and times of bears.
(Dont be misled by Hollywood, they get it
wrong every time) Not only is this a
quality picture books for kids but it has
amazing facts about 8 species of bear and 3
extinct bears from the prehistoric era. This
book is filled with:
- Large quality
pictures - Bear facts - Large easy to read
font - A quality interactive animal book For ages 8 to 12 The short paragraphs
make this a great picture book for kids who
are independent readers OR as a read aloud
to young children or the family. assuming
of course they like bears!
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